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Giovanni, 2016) and reduce the waste returned within the CLSC or dispersed in the landfill. Thus, our second contribution to the CLSC literature is to account for the sustainability effect entailed by innovation-led lean programs, which is exemplified by consumers being more environmentally responsible (Reser and Bentrupperbaumer, 2005) .
On the other hand, innovation-led lean programs exert an operational impact on the production processes by identifying mistakes earlier, correcting them, improving the work environment and conditions, cutting the inventory in all stages of the production process, engaging in flexible production process and requiring less working space. Any time firm invests in innovation-led lean programs the marginal production cost (and thus the process innovation impact) is modified with either a positive or a negative sign. The literature has mainly focused on the positive contribution that lean exerts in terms of process innovation, basically linked to introducing some practices to become more efficient (Martinez-Jurado and Moyano-Fuentes, 2014 ) as well as using returns to make new goods to save in terms of virgin materials, water consumption, energy consumption and emissions (Savaskan et al., 2004) . Nevertheless, within the context of CLSCs and sustainability, firms can also observe a negative sign when making sustainable products and treating returns are more expensive than making traditional products. For example, producing electric car is more expensive than producing fossil fuel-burning vehicles (Atasu et al., 2012). Consequently, investing in innovation-led lean programs within CLSC can bring either a positive or a negative process innovation effect. Our third contribution to the literature is to distinguish and investigate both positive and negative sides of innovation-led lean programs and evaluate how firms should pursue lean objectives considering sustainability, process innovation and performance simultaneously.
In sum, we contribute to the CLSC literature by developing game-theoretic models based on innovation-led lean programs to bridge the areas of lean as process innovation (efficiency), lean as responsiveness and sustainability, and the CLSC issues. In our model, we implement a Stackelberg competition game (von Stackelberg, 2011) in which a supplier produces a component and sells it at a wholesale price to a manufacturer; the manufacturer takes this component to make the final product, which will be sold to consumers at a certain price. The consumers return the used-product directly to the manufacturer to close the loop. The manufacturer invests in innovation-led lean programs to exploit the responsiveness through increased sales, sustainability through an ad-hoc return policy, and process innovation effect by evaluating the impact of innovationled lean programs on operations. In a decentralized CLSC the supplier is the Stackelberg leader and decides the wholesale price after considering the manufacturer's strategies. We show that the both firms enjoy the implementation of innovation-led lean programs that aim at responsiveness, sustainability and process innovation. Nevertheless, increasing sensitivity of consumers for environmental concerns does not always M A N U S C R I P T
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bring out a Pareto-improving situation. Within this space, the supplier would push more for sustainability while the manufacturer would push more for process innovation. Interestingly, the manufacturer's profits get improved quicker than the supplier's profits under strategic lean programs, thus exploiting responsiveness and process innovation effects. This highlights the finding that lean practices embedded into CLSC framework can yield non-trivial complications and insights. Nevertheless, when innovation-led lean programs negatively impact the production process, CLSCs should implement lean practices only if responsiveness is present. In such a case, sustainability alone is not sufficient to guarantee a superior performance to manufacturers.
Finally, we solve for the centralized CSLC to remove the double marginalization effect from our analysis.
Interestingly, our findings show that the centralized CSLC sets the strategies with the same criteria of a decentralized CLSC. Nevertheless, the preferences for investments in innovation-led lean programs that aim at strategic lean vs. process innovation lean are only partially aligned to the decentralized case. In fact, the centralized CLSC prefers a shift from process innovation to strategic lean smoother than the manufacturer and quicker than the supplier. Thus, the absence of a double marginalization does not translate into enjoying the benefits of lean earlier. As in the decentralized setting, a negative effect of innovation-led lean programs on process innovation should be corroborated by a heavy presence of responsiveness effect as sustainability alone cannot overcome the negative influence of lean practices on process innovation.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the relevant literature. Section 3 introduces the CLSC model and assumptions. Section 4 presents the equilibria in the decentralized CLSC while Section 5 investigates the strategic and the process innovation lean programs separately. Section 6 deals with the centralized CLSC solution. Section 7 examines a special case involving a negative process innovation lean.
Section 8 covers a discussion of findings and provides managerial insights for firms operating in real-life industries. Section 9 concludes with limitations and future research avenues.
Literature Review
The literature of Operations and Supply Chain Management has largely emphasized the role of Lean Manufacturing on firms and supply chains performance. In particular, Lean Manufacturing is defined as an integrated manufacturing system that seeks to optimize the production resources utilization without involving an extra cost while minimizing the waste such as inventories (Chavez et al., 2015) . Lean Manufacturing involves utilization of various techniques (Yang et al., 2011) and covers almost everything starting from product concept to its distribution (Jasti and Kodali, 2014) . The valuable discussion around the triple bottom line topic has increased the attention of researchers in Lean Manufacturing as lean programs should aim at higher levels of performance (Gimenez et al., 2012) rather than focusing only on operational targets. The recent research has M A N U S C R I P T
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been developed around the adoption of several lean programs to achieve the environmental targets thanks to the adoption of new green manufacturing practices, raw material reduction and environmental design (e.g., Gotschol et al., 2014) . Accordingly, firms can abate the negative effect of their operations on the environment.
In this perspective, the lean practices have been shown to be effective only in some specific cases in the short run (e.g., Sawhney et al., 2007) while some doubts remain regarding their benefits in the medium-long run (Lucey et al., 2005) .
The literature of Operations and Supply Chain Management has extensively investigated the role of lean practices that put more emphasis on innovation, namely, innovation-led lean programs. The latter are able to achieve achieve objectives of responsiveness and process innovation improvements. First, innovation-led lean programs target higher responsiveness, which is defined as the system capability to promptly and properly respond to a need (Handfield and Bechtel, 2002). According to Shan et al.(2013) , lean practices reduce the waste over a production system, translating to a larger system responsiveness. Lluis (2002) suggests a method to increase the responsiveness through lean practices by reducing waste, increasing productivity and compressing the service time. De Giovanni et al. (2014) suggest to enhance responsiveness within the supply chain by undertaking supplier integration, modularity and integrated IS. Jari and Harri (2004) identify the opportunities to increase responsiveness through standardized practices, modularized products, and shorter lead times. Higher responsiveness leads to reduced delivery time, better service, higher quality through fast controls, consumer's willing to purchase from faster systems, better information flow, less obsolete inventory and flexible production (e.g., Handfield and Benchtel, 2002; De Giovanni et al., 2014; Shan et al., 2013) . Therefore, the firms aim at implementing lean practices to achieve better responsiveness and increase profitability. Second, innovation-led lean programs entail process innovation benefits by achieving just in time delivery, minimizing the work in process and allowing for a better usage of available materials, independent of whether it is virgin material or used material. Workers can be trained for changing some of the production routines to be better organized in teams, be responsible in their output and given incentive for continuous improvement (Rothenberg et al., 2001 ). More in general, the implementation of some process innovation practices to reduce the production cost has been investigated in several works by Kobayashi (2015) and D'Aspremont and Jacquemin (1988).
The current discussions of benefits of lean practices on responsiveness and process innovation need to be extended to account for sustainability targets. In particular, the supply chain studies sponsor the investigation of CLSCs as valid frameworks to consider sustainability targets (e.g., Guide and van Wassenhove, 2009) along with more operational targets like responsiveness and process innovation (Ostlin et al., 2008) . Sustainability in CLSC refers to the environmental performance that such supply chain types achieve when managing the waste (Guide et al., 2009; Souza, 2013) . One of the most important KPI associated to CLSCs is the return M A N U S C R I P T
rate, representing the number of returns that end up with at the manufacturer's plants (De Giovanni et al., 2016) . This is very much in the vein of lean practices involving reduction of waste, pollution and energy consumption obtained by production from using the returns rather than using virgin materials (Savaskan et al., 2004; Savaskan and van Wassenhove, 2006) .
<<Insert TABLE 1 here>>
We identify and summarize in Table 1 lean programs and innovation-led lean programs that have implications in CLSCs regarding responsiveness, process innovation and sustainability. Within this framework, we have mainly identified a major research gap that the literature leaves out is composed of two main pillars. First, when CLSCs adopt innovation-led lean practices to collect and treat past-sold products to make new goods, the production process does not become necessarily more efficient as the literature stated (Davenport, 1993; Kobayashi, 2015) . The major problems come from the difficulties in extracting the residual value from returns. For example, H&M initiated a collection campaign of clothes to reuse the collected cotton in the production of new clothes. The extraction of cotton from used clothes is time consuming and expensive, thus the adoption of innovation-led lean programs to reduce inventory and lead time and increase quality is not resolved. The second major pillar that CLSCs leave out is the trade-off between responsiveness and returns. Investing in lean practice leads to better quality and superior goods (e.g., Lluis, 2003; Pil and Rothenberg, 2003) , faster and more efficient deliveries (e.g., Bortolotti et al., 2014; Rothenberg et al., 2001 ) and price reduction through savings (e.g., Gonzales-Benito, 2005). Therefore, they truly entail for high responsiveness and considerable process innovation benefits.
Nevertheless, because consumers are exposed to purchase superior products, they utilize those for longer time periods, reduce the number of returns and postpone the repurchases (e.g., Souza, 2013; De Giovanni and Zaccour, 2018). From a sustainability point of view, this is a good achievement as CLSCs extend the residence time generating less waste in the landfill (e.g., Souza, 2013). At the same time, CLSCs experience a reduction of returns, implying a heavier use of virgin materials for making new products. The literature mainly focuses on increasing the number of returns as much as possible to save on operations (Savaskan et al., 2004) . Instead, investing in lean practices makes this target more challenging due to the aforementioned trade-off between responsiveness targets and sustainability objectives. The literature on innovation-led lean programs leaves a gap that consists of these two points. For example, as reported in Table 1 , the implementation of some innovation-led lean programs like six-sigma and Total Quality Management allows firms to achieve responsiveness, sustainability and process innovation efficiency (e.g., Dora In this paper, we aim at fulfilling this gap by comprehensively analyzing the role of innovationled lean programs in CLSC that accounts for responsiveness, sustainability and process innovation efficiency and consider the emerging (aforementioned) trade-offs. We develop a game-theoretic model in which a manufacturer invests in some innovation-led lean programs and evaluates their implications to set the best strategies. We start from the analysis of a simple return function as in Ostlin et al. (2008) , 
Model
We consider several related closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) structures to examine the impact of innovationled lean programs on the chain performance and sustainability. In these supply chains, firms engage in vertical relations. An upstream supplier (S) makes an intermediate good (e.g., car engine) while a downstream manufacturer (M ) buys this intermediate good and produces the final product (e.g., automobile). M sells it to consumers (C). Consumers can choose to return their used products to M depending on CLSC's environmental attitudes. The returned products provide an exogenous benefit to M which is ∆ M . We assume that the returned items cannot be used in M 's production processes directly but can be sold in another market.
In this CLSC, innovation-led lean programs generate a process innovation effect, a responsiveness effect Marginal benefit of lean to cost of production for S w Wholesale price of the intermediate product and a sustainable outcome. While process innovation is an operational activity that affects the marginal production cost (process innovation effect), innovation-led lean programs also target consumers' returns and demand (strategic effect). Lean programs allow M to make products of superior quality, thus the consumers attempt to return it late and therefore generate less waste in the future. While these innovationled lean programs are carried out by the manufacturer, they impact decisions of all parties (S, M, C) and the performance of the entire supply chain. The end-users/consumers (C) are environmentally conscious (caring about lean activities including environment-friendly product developments and improvements), and respond to product price. They positively contribute to the environment by returning their used products to the collector M .
We are interested in solving for supply chain equilibrium decisions of (S, M, C) using a Stackelberg framework respecting the channel power of the upstream supplier S. M chooses retail price p and the level of lean L to maximize its profit, while S sets the wholesale price w. In Table 2 we display the model notation.
Demand for the final product is
where p is the final product price per unit and L is the lean investment. All demand coefficients α, β and σ are strictly positive and correspond to the market potential, the consumers' sensitivity to price and the consumers' sensitivity to lean efforts, respectively. While the parameters α and β are highly justified in the economics literature (see Tirole and Funderberg, 1996) , the interpretation of σ is as follows: When firms invest in innovation-led lean programs, firms are able to better respond to the consumers' needs, thus
producing superior goods and services to the market. σ measures the sales increase due to such recognition and highlights the idea that being lean is a marketing opportunity to develop the business (Shan et al., 2013; Lluis, 2002) . When σ = 0, consumers are not able to link the innovation-led lean programs to any benefits.
Otherwise, σ > 0 represents a value option that firms can exploit to increase their consumer base .
Some consumers can also return their used products, and the number of returns is determined by
where consumers respond to the lean practice positively and would like to hold onto their products as long as possible (η ≥ 0). That is, the higher the lean innovation investments, the lower is the returns. This assumption is in line with Pil and Rothenberg (2003) , according to which lean practices imply changes in equipment, tools, software, skills to produce more socially-and environmentally-friendly goods. Thus, the entire production process provides less resource waste, emissions and pollution (Zhu and Sarkis, 2004 ).
When η = 0, consumers do not recognize the firms' capacity to produce goods without deteriorating social and environmental responsibility. Thus, they also adopt non-environment friendly behavior by returning the maximum number of goods, θ. Instead, when η > 0, consumers align their returning behavior to the firms' attitudes of being socially-and environmentally-friendly through their lean investments. This alignment implies a lower number of returns, thus people use their products for longer time periods generating less amounts in the landfill.
Note that the terms σL inside Eq. (1) and ηL inside Eq. (2) correspond to the benefits that innovation-led lean programs supply to both the demand and the returns. Nevertheless, these two components also generate an interesting trade-off: Firms increase their sales when investing in innovation-led lean programs; at the same time, the consumers align their returning behavior to the firms' targets, that is, reducing the negative impact of the business on the environment. Thus, they return old goods less frequently to exploit all the residual value. This implies a lower amount of rewards for firms, as they cannot use returns to produce new products (Savaskan et al., 2004 ).
The M 's total cost is linear in output q and the marginal production cost c M ≥ 0 is constant per output.
M can also implement some lean programs aiming at reducing the marginal production cost, thus leading to process innovation investments. In particular, the marginal production cost can be decreased by b M > 0. This is the aim of a process innovation: reducing the impact of operations by reducing the marginal production M A N U S C R I P T
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cost (Davenport, 1993) . Therefore, the total production cost function takes the form:
Note that the term b M L explains the operational benefits that a lean program supplies. Although b M > 0 is an assumption that follows the extensive literature on process innovation (Kobayashi, 2015) , several recent contributions reveal that when process innovation is linked to green objectives it does not necessarily lead to lower production costs. . Accordingly, we develop a further analysis when considering the operational benefits,
In such a case, M can still hold the strategic effects but fully loses the process innovation effects.
The implementation of some lean programs implies some investment costs, which take the quadratic form:
This is a classical assumption in the game theory literature when firms invest in process innovation (e.g., Genc, 2017) as the quadratic and convex form reflect some real firms' investments. The innovation-led lean programs L create synergies in the vertical chain and bear fruits to all parties. They impact final product demand (through sustainability program), and the cost of production (through process innovation).
Furthermore, innovation-led lean programs affects sustainability through return.
The M maximizes its profit function by optimally choosing its price and the lean investments:
S chooses wholesale price w for the intermediate product. We assume that there is one-to-one relation between the intermediate product and the final product. That is, one unit of intermediate product will be used to make one unit of final product so that quantity demanded for final product is equal to quantity demanded for intermediate product.
The S's cost of production is linear in output q and its marginal cost of production c S ≥ 0 is constant per output. The marginal cost can be reduced by the lean activity carried out by the manufacturer in the M A N U S C R I P T
downstream. We assume that lean activity related to process innovation program can create a synergy in the supply chain so that supplier's marginal cost of production can also reduce linearly: the cost per unit can decrease from c S to c S − b S , where b S is positive. The same discussion we have had for M is also valid for S, thus we will additionally evaluate the case in which b S < 0 as well. Note that the implications of a process innovation program on S's cost function does not depend on the amplitude of the M 's investments but it is rather a fact that depends on the innovation type. Therefore, in the presence of process innovation its production cost function becomes
S maximizes its profit function to choose its wholesale price:
The above assumed functional forms including linear and quadratic cost functions are commonly employed 
Stackelberg Competition with innovation-led lean programs
S is a chain leader who takes consumer and manufacturer behaviors into account before it chooses its wholesale price. Given the demand for its final product, the firms' profit functions are:
The next proposition characterizes the equilibrium strategies.
Proposition 1 (Strategic lean and process innovation lean): In the presence of innovation-led lean programs aiming at responsiveness, process innovation and sustainability outcomes, the Stackelberg equilibrium M A N U S C R I P T
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strategies in the CLSC are:
where
, and
P roof : See the Appendix.
The optimal strategies and the related optimal profits turn out to be very complex, which leads to the notion that studying CLSC with innovation-led lean programs results in highly intractable and complicated decisions. Therefore, we will first examine a benchmark supply chain structure without strategic lean and process innovation innovation-led lean programs. This benchmark model will reduce to a simple closed-supply chain game-theoretic setting, in which there is still forward and backward relations. In this case, the return function in (2) will become v 1 = θ, demand function in (1) will simplify to q 1 (p) = α − βp, where subscript "1" implies the full absence of innovation-led lean programs. Consequently, the following parameters will hold σ = η = b S = b M = 0 and the cost of lean is zero: C L (L) = 0. In this benchmark scenario, we obtain the following result.
Corollary 1 (No innovation-led lean programs): In the absence of any lean activity and lean effect, the Stackelberg equilibrium strategies in the closed-loop supply chain framework are
Without lean activity the CLSC undermines the environment because the lower quality of products will induce consumers to return products earlier.
Note that in the model the relation α > β(c S + c M ) must hold because w 1 − c S > 0, that is S earns positive profit. We then obtain classical results in economics:
the wholesale price decreases in M 's cost. That is ∂w 1 /∂c M < 0. This is because increase in c M naturally raises retail price p 1 and lowers quantities. To offset this, supplier has to reduce its wholesale price w 1 . Also, increasing cost causes both firms to increase their own prices. That is ∂w 1 /∂c S > 0 and ∂p 1 /∂c M > 0.
Furthermore, growth in demand benefits both firms as they can raise their own prices to increase profits.
That is ∂w 1 /∂α > 0 and ∂p 1 /∂α > 0.
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Analytic comparison of supply chain outcomes under innovation-led lean programs (Proposition 1) to the ones under no lean program (Corollary 1) is a daunting task due to the large number of parameters and their involved relations as expressed in Proposition 1. Therefore, we will compute the profits, prices, and outputs numerically. However, in the following section, we will be able to draw some analytic results when we separately examine the impact of each type of lean activity on the supply chain performance.
In Figure 1 we calibrate the model on (α, β) and (c S , c M ) spaces to investigating the optimal profits under these two structures. These are the two possible spaces as the Corollary 1 is defined on these four parameters.
We find that both firms are better off under lean activities. Observe that the profits are nonlinear in demand coefficients α, β and linear in the marginal costs of production c S , c M .
In Figure 2 , the equilibrium wholesale and retail prices are calibrated over the same spaces. We observe that wholesale prices always compare w 1 > w, thus wholesale prices are lower under innovation-led lean programs. The intuition for this result is that supplier also benefits from the cost reduction due to the process innovation efforts of the manufacturer and faces a high demand for its product shown in the following figure. For a large parameter region the retail prices compare p > p 1 , that is retail prices are higher under the lean practices. However, in the (α, β) space for a small parameter region in which α is very low (that is market is small or demand is low) and β is large (that is consumers are aggressive to price increases or price elasticity of demand is high) then we find that retail prices can be lower under innovation-led lean programs (p < p 1 ). Consequently, consumers can pay a lower or a higher price when they would like to purchase a lean and a sustainable product.
< Insert F igure 2 >
In Figure 3 the equilibrium sales are calibrated over the two spaces. Sales are always higher in the presence of innovation-led lean programs: q > q 1 . As expected the sales are nonlinear in the demand parameters. The economic reason for this result is that consumer utility increases in lean because consumer demand shifts up as a result of innovation-led lean programs for any given level of the final product price.
< Insert F igure 3 > As a result, based on the calibrations we find that both firms are better off under the lean programs.
Consumers also prefer innovation-led lean programs as they increase their consumption of the lean products.
Consumers buy more and may pay less. On the other hand when market expands, consumers pay a high price because they know that lean investments are costly (Eq. 4), more consumers buy the lean product, and their utilities also increase in greenness level of the product.
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In the next section we will expand the benchmark model in Corollary 1 by examining the contribution of each lean activity (strategic lean vs. process innovation lean) to the CLSC performance and sustainability.
This may facilitate better understanding of implications of the complete model solution in Proposition 1 which embeds both types of lean programs.
Impact of innovation-led lean programs
We will examine impact of the two innovation-led lean programs (strategic lean and process innovation lean)
on the CLSC game-theoretic outcomes separately.
The impact of Strategic innovation-led lean programs
We now focus on the sole impact of strategic innovation-led lean programs, thus demand (responsiveness) and return (sustainability) parameters σ and η are positive while we impose that b S = b M = 0. With these assumptions, the firms' profit functions become
where subscript "2" refers to strategic lean. S moves first to optimally choose its wholesale price and then M moves to maximize its profit to choose retail price and the lean investments. The solution of this CLSC game-theoretic approach leads to the following result.
Proposition 2 (Strategic lean): When M implements strategic innovation-led lean programs only, the Stackelberg equilibrium strategies in the CLSC are
To assess the value added of sustainability efforts in this supply chain, we will compare the results in Proposition 2 to the ones in Corollary 1. We obtain the following result.
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Proposition 3: The presence of a strategic effect leads to lower wholesale prices but higher retail prices relative to the benchmark case. That is w 2 < w 1 and p 2 > p 1 .
This result shows that consumers have to pay a higher price to obtain a superior product which also has environmental benefits. Alternatively lean efforts are costly to the manufacturer who will reflect this cost onto the price. While the adoption of lean is a reason for M to increase its price, both firms will enjoy higher sales (responsiveness). On the other hand, there will be less returns under lean investments. Consequently, consumers will consume more, hold on more of their newly purchased products, but have to pay a high price.
Proposition 3 suggests that lean activity could be a socially desirable outcome as consumers demand more of the lean product and return less.
Claim 1: S is better off under the strategic innovation-led lean programs while M is better off only when the lean investment is "sufficiently low" and/or the marginal value of collection is "sufficiently high".
While it is algebraically cumbersome and non-tractable to compare the profits in Corollary 1 (no lean)
versus Proposition 2 (strategic lean) as we have 10 parameters entering into the equilibrium strategies, we compare the profits of both firms numerically in the following example. First, we observe S's profits are larger than M 's profits due to the Stackelberg game-theoretic structure and the fact that it does not incur any cost of lean activity.
Second, this numerical example confirms the theoretical prediction w 2 < w 1 and p 2 > p 1 .
Third, we observe that S benefits from a strategic effect entailed by lean investments, as q 2 > q 1 and
Fourth, M 's profit is also higher as Π Although M bears the cost of lean programs, there is a room for further profit increase either by increasing M A N U S C R I P T
its marginal value of returns (∆ M ) or by reducing its cost of lean activity (C(L)). To facilitate this M would need to engage in further innovation-led lean programs such as better use of returned products in the remanufacturing process or offering lower rebates for returned products so as to make collections worthwhile.
In addition, the cost of lean could be reduced through other innovation-led lean programs such as training, learning, or efficiency. Consequently, one can easily set up another example to obtain that M 's profit would be even higher under innovation-led lean programs when higher ∆ M and/or lower C(L) were chosen.
Consequently, innovation-led lean programs aiming sustainability can be beneficial for all parties (C, M, S)
as well as government who aims to lower emissions and enhance air quality expressed in (2). Therefore, innovation-led lean programs with sustainability program designed in this model can be a welfare-maximizing strategy for the society.
The Impact of Process Innovation innovation-led lean programs
We now assess the sole impact of process innovation effect entailed by innovation-led lean programs, thus σ and η are both zero and process innovation parameters b S and b M are positive. Under such circumstances, the firms' objective functions become:
where subscript "3" refers to the implementation of innovation-led lean programs to induce process innovation effects. The solution of this CLSC game-theoretic framework leads to the following result.
Proposition 4 (Process innovation lean): When M executes innovation-led lean programs to gain on the process innovation effect, the Stackelberg equilibrium strategies in the CLSC are
To assess the impact of process innovation, we will compare the equilibrium strategies in Proposition 4
to the ones in Corollary 1. We obtain the following result.
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Proposition 5 With the implementation of a process innovation-led lean programs, the wholesale and retail prices are lower than the ones in the benchmark case.
When M carries out a lean practices to exploit process innovation effects, the process innovation decreases the production cost, and therefore firms will decrease their prices. This result is straightforward. However, it is interesting to see that although M carries out the process innovation its impact on the price differential is mainly determined by the change in S's marginal production cost b S . That is b S is a critical parameter in determining the magnitude of p 3 − p 1 and w 3 − w 1 . As it is algebraically non-tractable to contrast the profits in Corollary 1 and Proposition 4 due to the involved relationship between the model parameters and their possible ranges, we compare the profits numerically in the following example. We observe that lean process innovation benefits all CLSC members. Consumers face lower price, higher consumption, and therefore higher surplus. Also, S greatly benefits from M 's process innovation which reduces S's cost and increases its sales and profits. S is a free-rider in this supply chain in the sense that it benefits from M 's innovation efforts without incurring a cost. M also decreases its production cost and increases its sales and profits. 
The outcomes from Example 3 reveal a clear cut result: Firms should not engage in innovation-led lean programs when there are negative implications for the operations (production costs) while strategic effects are fully missed. Put differently, if consumers do not recognize the added-value of implementing lean practices, firms should abandon the idea of being leaner when the process innovation effect is negative and find alternative ways to make their business more profitable.
Note that the profit improvement that the firms obtain with the positive process innovation lean program is lower than that obtained through the strategic lean program (Example 1 vs Example 2). Then, we will compare contrast the profits under the two lean programs to better understand the best option.
Strategic Lean vs. Process innovation-led lean programs
In this section, we numerically compare the findings in Propositions 2 and 4 to see how strategies and profits change with respect to lean programs. We focus on the key parameters σ, η, and b M while fixing b S = 0.01b M to capture its effect. Note that we disregard the case when the effect of process lean can be negative as this is not feasible (see Example 3). Our simulations are displayed in Figure 4 .
< insert F igure 4>
From Figure 4 , the following results are derived:
1. When CLSCs use innovation-led lean programs to exploit economic and the sustainable benefits, namely, sales increase and return developments, the price will be larger than the case in which lean activities only provide some process innovation effect. This result mainly depends on the role that innovation-led lean programs play in demand function: when consumers perceive the contribution provided by the CLSCs, they are willing to purchase the product, independent of the price. This is in line with the idea that consumers are environmentally conscious and are willing to pay a larger price for superior products obtained through lean practices. Interestingly, there is only a very small region, Σ 1 , in which the price in the process innovation lean case will be higher. For small values of σ and b M , consumers tend to hold on to the product which allows M to charge a larger price.
2. S will charge a larger wholesale price in the strategic lean case for combinations of σ and η, while b M will not play any role. De-facto, S disregards the M 's operational benefits for choosing the wholesale price.
When the contribution of lean activities on demand and returns is high, it will charge a lower wholesale price to induce M to lower retail price and increase sales.
3. The innovation-led lean programs are larger under strategic lean only in a small region, namely Σ 2 , in which the contribution to the demand is sufficiently large (high σ), the penalty associated with the returns is M A N U S C R I P T
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minimal (low η), and the operational benefits are low (low b M ). Clearly, when the contribution of innovationled lean programs to the demand is minimal, the CLSC has a lower incentive to invest in innovation-led lean programs because the sales will not react to the investments. In such a case, it is convenient to invest more in lean only when consumers are able to perceive the contribution of the CLSC activities. Second, when consumers keep their products and reduce their returns, the CLSC has no incentive to invest more in lean. Finally, when the operational benefits are large, the CLSC would concentrate on the innovation-led lean programs that aim at exploiting the process innovation potential, even if consumers do not value it.
4. In the analysis of the profits, one can see that large values of σ dominate the effects of the other parameters. Thus, it will be sufficient that consumers respond positively to innovation-led lean programs by purchasing more so that both firms will push for the strategic lean. When σ takes low values, η and b M play an important role. Intuitively, the larger the operational benefits, the larger the firm incentives for adopting a process innovation lean. Differently, η plays a different role in the firms' profits: increasing consumers' attitudes in retaining their products instead of returning them makes M always better off and S worse off under the strategic lean programs. This is due to the fact that M 's cost of lean is low and therefore it generates larger profits 5. While there is another region, Σ 3 , in which firms have divergent preferences, in the remaining regions pursuing either a strategic lean or a process innovation lean will be Pareto-improvement.
Vertical Integration with innovation-led lean programs
We now consider the case of a CLSC structure in which the firms integrate vertically. The vertical integration (VI) is another benchmark for comparing supply chains because it allows the firms to eliminate all internal inefficiencies resulting from the supply chain relationships and contracts. The CLSC objective function under VI will be then given by:
Using the same procedure we have used for the decentralized case, we obtain the optimal strategies and profits for the vertical integration case, which are summarized in the proposition below.
Proposition 6: In the presence of both strategic and process innovation lean programs, the equilibrium M A N U S C R I P T
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strategies in the VI CLSC are
and the profit function is
When no Lean activity is in place, σ = η = b M = b S = 0. Consequently, the previous results become:
In the absence of any innovation-led lean programs, the VI CLSC equilibrium pricing strategy and profits are: (24) and (26) to obtain the results in the proposition.
The implementation of innovation-led lean programs leads the VI CLSC profits to increase as
We will now look into the CLSC problem of investing in innovation-led lean programs to push either strategic effect or process innovation effect. We will treat the to cases separately to better understand the relationships between the policies.
The Impact of Strategic Lean Programs
We first focus on the impact of strategic lean. The core part of our model that links to sustainability is captured by means of σ and η, while b M = 0 and b S = 0. Thus, we isolate the problem to the trade-off between demand and returns. The CLSC's objective function becomes:
where we use the subscript "2" to identify this special case.
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Proposition 7: Under strategic lean, the VI CLSC equilibrium strategies of price and lean efforts are 27) and the optimal profit is
Interestingly, one can see that
> 0 always holds. Consequently, when innovation-led lean programs do not provide any type of process innovation benefits, the CLSC's decisions are less complex. In particular, any time the innovation-led lean programs increase, the CLSC can also charge a larger price. One can see that
= σ > 0 always holds, thus reinforcing the previous statement. The CLSC will set the optimal strategies for solving the trade off entailed by σ and η.
Lemma 1: The CLSC solves the trade-off between demand and returns given by
Solving the previous trade-off makes the VI CLSC always willing to commit more efforts on lean activities.
To appreciate the impact of lean on sustainability we need to compare the results in Proposition 6 with Proposition 7. To do that, it will be sufficient to understand how the strategies and the profits in Proposition 6 change according to b M and b S .
Proposition 8: The implementation of strategic innovation-led lean programs leads to lower prices and higher lean efforts and profits.
P roof : It suffices to compute the derivatives of p V I , L V I , and Π LI as displayed in Proposition 6 to check that:
and
2 > 0 and
Consequently,
CLSCs tend to invest more in innovation-led lean programs which would generate a clear positive effect on responsiveness and sustainability. In sum, when operations is embedded in the CLSC decision of sustainability, the decision maker aims at boosting sales (being more responsive) rather than increasing the returns (being more sustainable). The analysis of the price deserves a special attention. In fact, operational benefits can damage the retail price till a certain point, b M , and then changing behavior (see Figure 5 ). When the benefits are only marginal, i.e. b M 0, b M , the CLSC attempts to invest in innovation-led lean programs to get such a benefit. Nevertheless, the high investments are also recovered by imposing larger prices because the operational benefits alone are not sufficient to cover that investments. Consequently, the consumers pay larger prices when the operational benefits are only marginal. From a social point of view, the CLSC should then abandon the idea of complementing the sustainability issues with the operational issues. Also, investing more in lean will bring lower returns back, so the CLSC performs low sustainability performance.
Clearly, there is a challenging problem of achievements as doing more innovation-led lean programs always increases the profits but also deteriorates responsiveness and sustainability. Nevertheless, when the benefits are sufficiently large, e.g. b M > b M , the CLSC sets lower prices, thus transferring a part of the operational benefits to the consumers as well.
The Impact of Process Innovation innovation-led lean programs
We now focus on the impact of process innovation, thus disregarding its impact on responsiveness and sustainability. Accordingly, we assume that σ = 0 and η = 0 while b M > 0 and b S > 0. We will use the subscript "3" to refer to this setting. The VI CLSC's objective function is:
In the presence of process innovation-led lean programs, the equilibrium strategies in the VI CLSC are
and the profit function is < 0 holds; thus, also in the vertical integration scenario, the case when process innovation has negative implications for the production process is not feasible without any strategic lean effect.
Proposition 10: The process innovation-led lean programs lead to lower prices as well as higher lean efforts and profits. with respect to b M and b S to check that:
2 < 0 and
Our findings are aligned with the literature (e.g., Kobayashi, 2015) according to which process innovation investments generate a marginal cost reduction and, consequently, a lower price. Our results are conformable with this literature and confirm that the findings are also valid in the context of lean activities when the lean aims at operational targets. CLSCs can find investing in innovation-led lean programs convenient when the price is the sole variable/factor in demand function, such that a price reduction leads to high benefits.
Strategic lean vs. Process innovation lean in VI CLSC
We now compare the results in Propositions 7 and 9 to check whether CLSCs should push more for strategic lean or process innovation lean. We carry out the comparison numerically due to the complexity of the relationships, as displayed in Figure 6 .
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From Figure 6 , the following results can be derived:
1. The wholesale prices under the strategic lean are almost always higher than the ones under the process innovation lean. The region in which the price under process innovation lean is large tends to decrease because both the marginal benefit of collection and the sustainability benefit increase. Thus, when firms are integrated the compensation effect between lean activities and pricing strategies is more evident in the demand function.
2. M will invest more in strategic lean than in process innovation lean independent of the double marginalization effect. Interestingly, the VI CLSC will have the same attitude of investing in innovation-led lean programs as the decentralized CLSC, although the double marginalization effect is mitigated.
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3. Regarding the economic performance, we can see that the region Ω 2 in which the CLSC would focus on strategic lean programs is very large. This region mainly depends on the contribution of innovation-led lean programs on sales, σ. When this is very large, the CLSC finds always convenient to invest in innovationled lean programs that aim at acknowledging consumers on the environmental orientation that the CLSC undertakes. In all other cases, the innovation-led lean programs should aim at increasing the internal efficiency exemplified by lower marginal production costs.
inside Ω 2 , and
Finally, we can see that when the SC can exploit all positive forces of its business, that is, large impact on sales, large benefits in operations and marginal negative impact on returns (e.g., σ = 0.8, η = 0.01 and
3) the CLSC is always economically better-off. The latter corresponds to the case Π V I , thus, we can conclude that CLSCs always prefer to invest in innovation-led lean programs that contribute to both sales developments through responsiveness, sustainability through returns, and operational efficiency through process innovation. Therefore, when there is a trade-off among all forces, the CLSC should prefer strategic lean as long as responsiveness is high; otherwise, it should choose process innovation lean when it is positive.
7 Special case: Strategic Lean vs. Negative process innovation-led lean programs.
In this section, we aim at developing a special case when process innovation lean has negative effects on the marginal production cost while the strategic effect is still present. From Example 3, we learn that having no strategic lean (η = 0 and σ = 0) and having negative impact of lean on operations (b M < 0 and b S < 0)
is not a feasible scenario. Thus, we deal with a situation where the strategic lean exists (η > 0 and σ > 0) and process innovation lean implies negative effects on the marginal production cost (b M < 0 and b S < 0).
Indeed, the optimal strategies and profits follow exactly the procedure described in Proposition 1, with the difference that b M < 0 and b S < 0. As we have done previously, we focus on the key parameters σ, η, and b M while fixing b S = 0.01b M , and compare the firms' profits in this special case with the firms' profits resulting from Corollary 1. We refer to Π M and Π S as the firms' profits in the special case with b M < 0 and b S < 0.
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Accordingly, we can see that both firms' profits gets reduced by the negative process effects: The higher b M is, the lower the convenience of pursuing innovation-led lean programs. Although this negative effect M A N U S C R I P T
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is present for the whole CLSC, for S it shows a higher region of parameters inside which negative process innovation effect considerably reduces profits when adoption innovation-led lean programs. Consequently, the presence of a high strategic effect is prerequisite to overcome the issues linked to negative process innovation effects entailed by innovation-led lean programs.
Similarly, we can compare the vertical integration solution with η, σ > 0 and b M , b S < 0 to Corollary 2. The vertical integration profits in this special case are Π V I . Then, we compute
, where b M < 0 and b S < 0. Consequently, we find that even if firms in the CLSC are fully integrated, the absence of lean process benefits plays an important role, leading to a reduction of almost half of the economic benefits. Notwithstanding, when firms experience negative impact of innovation-led lean programs on their production processes, they should sponsor their strategic lean effect. If strategic lean effects are not present, firms should abandon the idea of investing in innovation-led lean programs when those have a detrimental effect on the production cost.
Discussion and managerial implications
Our findings are relevant not only for the research developments on innovation-led lean programs but also for many real-life situations. Thus, the results of this research can be used as benchmarks by the managers who would understand how to implement innovation-led lean initiatives to achieve both strategic and process innovation benefits and sustainability in CLSCs.
In this section, we aim to summarize our findings, link them to some real firms and offer some managerial insights.
First, when positive strategic and process innovation effects characterize innovation-led lean venture, firms should always pursue those programs to achieve sustainability targets, improve their responsiveness and create efficiency over the production process. For example, Coca-Cola has committed some lean practices with its stakeholders to reduce the water utilization, the packaging, the carbon footprint, and sustain the agriculture (www.cocacola.com). With these practices, Coca-Cola recycles Second, when innovation-led lean programs are not characterized by any strategic effect, CLSCs should take careful considerations before implementing those programs. In fact, they should be pursued only when the production process obtains benefits from such practices. In all other cases, firms are advised to look for alternative ways of creating value within their CLSC and implement some alternative programs oriented towards increasing the strategic effect.
When comparing innovation-led lean programs, firms should always evaluate the contribution of strategic effects, which are more relevant for achieving responsiveness, sustainability and process efficiency. In contrast, innovation-led lean programs based on process innovation should be considered only as secondary programs. This finding is in line with the DellReconnect project, which consists of a partnership with some Goodwill agencies for managing the responsible collection of electronics in the USA (www.dellreconnect.com). While the introduction of these innovation-led lean programs has quite successful (positive process innovation effect), the absence of a social option value (strategic effect) has been shown to be detrimental for Dell's profits (De Giovanni and Ramani, 2017). That is, when consumers cannot understand the collective and environmental benefits created through DellReconnect, lean practices turn out to be environmentally sustainable but marginally attractive from an economic viewpoint. In the textile sector, firms like H&M, Zara, Prenatal, and Oviesse have adopted new CLSC concepts for collecting the used apparel and reuse them in remanufacturing. Consumers bring their used clothes to a shop and get a rebate.
On the one hand, these companies use returns in the production process to save on the virgin material and energy. On the other hand, they reach higher sustainability as a lower amount of used clothes is discharged to the environment. After all, these firms have actively push for the the strategic effect through some rebates challenge that H&M faces is the cotton extraction, which is very expensive leading to higher production costs.
Thus, communication with the market is essential to materialize the benefit of strategic effect; otherwise, sustainability effort along with the negative production process implications make the CLSC unprofitable.
9 Conclusions, Limitations and Future Directions
Conclusions
This paper studies several models of CLSC by examining vertical relations between consumers, manufacturer (downstream), and supplier (upstream) in the context of innovation-led lean programs. The latter involves sustainability, responsiveness and process innovations. In these configurations, consumers are sophisticated and respond to innovation-led lean programs. To our knowledge, this is the first paper in the literature investigating innovation-led lean programs within the CLSC context by using a game-theoretic approach.
In a decentralized CLSC, we find that the adoption of innovation-led lean programs is always convenient when containing both a strategic component and a process innovation component. The former includes the consumers' recognition of the CLSC contributions to the environment, exemplified by responsible returns, as M A N U S C R I P T
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well as to the sales, by increased responsiveness. The latter refers to innovation-led lean programs that allow the CLSC to improve profit margins by acting on the marginal production cost and taking the form of process innovation. We find that strategic lean provides more favorable outcomes than the process innovation lean programs depending on the consumers' perception of CLSC responsiveness, sustainability, and operational benefits. Our analysis shows that the supplier fully disregards the operational benefits that the manufacturer obtains when charging the wholesale price. Rather, it looks into the lean contribution to sales and returns:
when at least one of them is sufficiently large, it will set a larger wholesale price under the innovation-led lean programs. This is explained by the fact that the supplier seeks to discourage the manufacturer to undertake such a policy as the strategic innovation-led lean programs are more effective from an economic point of view.
In fact, both firms will prefer the adoption of strategic innovation-led lean programs in most of the cases (i.e., model parameter regions). This policy, in fact, allows increasing the sales and decreasing the returns, while a process innovation lean strategy only works on the firms' profit margins. Further, the implementation of a strategic innovation-led lean programs entails a compensation effect between the price and the sales that the manufacturer is able to incline in favor of sustainability. In absence of strategic effect, innovation-led lean programs should only be pursued if process innovation effect exists. Otherwise, CLSCs should simply abandon the idea of becoming leaner.
We also examine the centralized (vertical integration) CLSC to investigate how the players would change their strategies in the absence of double marginalization effect. Intuitively, the centralized cases provide larger profits than the decentralized cases, thus suggesting the possibility to improve the profits by centralizing the CSLC and then finding an ad-hoc sharing rule. We find that the centralized CLSC prefers the adoption of a strategic innovation-led lean programs over a process innovation-led lean programs according to the same batch of features. The absence of the double marginalization does not change the decision maker's choices in terms of innovation-led lean programs and preferences in terms of strategic vs. process innovation effect.
Limitations and Future Directions
Our model is not free of limitations which could be improved in several ways. First, while we have assumed )(w 1 −c S ).
The maximization with respect to its wholesale price w 1 yields w 1 = α+β(c S −c M ) 2β
. Inserting this into wholesale price function, we then obtain the equilibrium strategies in the corollary. . Inserting this into wholesale price function and lean activity function,
we then obtain the equilibrium strategies in the proposition. , respectively. Clearly, w 1 > w 2 because the third term in w 2 is negative. Observe that when lean activity is nil, that is, either σ or η is zero, w 2 becomes identical to w 1 . From the proof of Proposition 2 we know that p 2 (w 2 ) =
The rate of change of retail price with respect to wholesale price is ∂p2 ∂w2 = (β − σ 2 )/(2β − σ 2 ) which must be positive as w 2 is an input cost for M and increase in its cost will be reflected to its final price because M is a profit maximizing monopoly. This implies that the numerator β − σ 2 > 0 must hold. This also guarantees that the denominator is also positive. Furthermore, observe that lim p 2 σ→0 = p 1 . In addition, . Inserting this into wholesale price function and process innovation function,
we then obtain the equilibrium strategies in the proposition. . Solving these equations simultaneously and substituting in the objective function we obtain the optimal strategies and profits for the vertical integration case.
Proof of Proposition
Proof of Proposition 7:
The maximization with respect to the retail price gives p(L) = 
